The purpose of this article is to highlight and quantify the spatial effects of political risk on economic growth among African countries. We design a spatial model of growth derived from the Mankiw-Romer-Weil model by introducing spatial interactions. Spatial spillover effects occur because political risk incurred by a country influences not only the country's economic growth, but also the economic growth of other geographically close countries through a spatial multiplier effect. The econometric estimates concern a sample of 34 African countries from 1985 to 2015. Results show that the economic performance of African countries is negatively interdependent, and the spatial interdependence passes through political risk. It is indicated that natural resources and religious tensions have direct negative effects on growth. On the other hand, democracy and governmental stability have positive direct effects on economic growth but impede the economic development of neighboring countries. However, external conflicts are not necessarily harmful to neighboring countries. These dynamics illustrate the complexity of conflicts and political instability in Africa.
Introduction
Since 2000, security and good governance have been the subjects of renewed interest in development economics. Indeed, the effectiveness of any economic policy is highly dependent on the institutional and political environment in which it is implemented [1] . In Africa, various political, religious, and ethnic conflicts have contributed to the weakening of states, as most African countries have faced economic, political, and sometimes institutional crises.
In the economic literature, it is generally accepted that political instability is detrimental to private investment and, consequently, to economic growth. Political instability is defined as the propensity for a government to collapse [2] , which is how political risk shortens the temporal horizon of policy makers, thus leading to suboptimal macroeconomic policies. Such risk is also associated with frequent changes in economic policy and therefore volatility in economic growth rates [3] .
Many empirical studies have focused on the impact of political instability on economic growth in Africa [4] . These works largely examined the direct effects of political instability on economic growth. However, the spread of the effects of political risk on the economic growth to neighboring countries has been ignored. Yet, the effects of political instability are not limited to one country; they extend to all neighboring countries. This multiplier effect spreads with less intensity as one moves further away from the instability center. The spatial effect of political risk is particularly noticeable in areas of significant foreign investment. This raises questions regarding the spatial effects of political risk on economic growth in Africa. What are the mechanisms through which the external effects of political risk spread?
This article examines the spatial effects of political risk on the economic growth of African economies. We use a spatial model of endogenous growth to jointly analyse the direct and indirect effects of political risk on economic growth of the countries under study. In this study, spatial effect refers to the presence of functional or geographical relationship between what happens at one point in space and what happens elsewhere. The political risk covers both political and social attributes to assess country's risk incurred. We assume that each country has a set of characteristics that determine its level of political risk and that these countries interact with each other according to geographic proximity.
The article is organised as follows. Section 2 presents the theoretical and empirical framework. Section 3 outlines the econometric model and the methodology used in the study. Subsequently, Section 4 presents the empirical results of the research, and the last section concludes and discusses the limitations of the study.
Literature Review on the Relationship between Political Risk and Economic Growth
In the economics literature, several sometimes-contradictory arguments have been put forward to describe the impact of political risk on economic growth. Nevertheless, there is a consensus that socio-political instabilities depress investment and reduce economic growth. Indeed, political instability weakens institutions, promotes corruption, and discourages investment of any kind [5] . In addition, socio-political instability engenders hesitation among potential investors, penalizes capital accumulation, and hampers economic growth. As a result, socio-political instability increases political-economic uncertainty, which leads to an increase in political risk and a reduction in investment [5] . In other words, O. Zallé socio-political instability negatively influences economic growth by disrupting production and reducing the accumulation of physical and human capital [6] . Thus, conflicts negatively affect the mobilization of government revenues and destroy capital stocks. It is also a source of uncertainty over property rights that undermines private initiative and economic efficiency [7] . Some empirical studies have argued that the relationship between political stability and economic growth is unstable [8] . The claim is that country specificities, such as cultural values and ideological or religious beliefs, can influence the understanding of democracy and the degree of linkage between political stability and economic performance. Indeed, through a production function augmented by ten-year panel data covering the period 1975-2004 for 30 sub-Saharan African countries, Fosu [9] found that the indices of electoral competitiveness showed U-shaped relationships with GDP growth. These relationships reflect "intermediate" and "advanced" effects quite different from political reforms in Africa. In addition, in a sample of 30 African countries, Fosu [9] concluded that political instability penalizes exports, and is more of a threat to exports than the pace of economic growth. Thus, political instability is one of the internal factors that explains weak economic growth found in African countries.
Yet, political stability is a necessary condition for economic growth. Indeed, political stability and democracy favor private initiative and allow the population to form pressure groups [10] . This makes it possible to influence the action of public authorities in terms of governance. As a result, democratic transitions have helped to stimulate economic growth in most countries [11] . Therefore, higher democratic capital improves political stability so that the accumulation of physical and democratic capital becomes stronger thus promoting economic growth [8] . Collier and Hoeffler [12] and Acemoglu et al. [13] support this view.
Moreover, using a cross-sectional model Fosu [4] examined the effects of different events of elite instability on the economic growth of 31 countries in sub-Saharan Africa between 1960-1986. Fosu [4] found that failed coups, rather than successful coups, had a greater negative impact on economic growth, which is how military coups have seriously undermined the economic growth and human development in Africa [4] . Collier [14] analyzed the effects of political instability on growth to show that, on average, civil war causes the country to lose more than 2 percent of GDP per capita annually during the war.
Azam et al. [15] that while conflict has a strong negative spillover effect on directly contiguous countries' growth, no significant impacts were observed on non-contiguous countries. This result remains when economic and political factors are considered, although the spillover effect is smaller. Dunne and Tian [18] suggest, therefore, that additional factors need to be considered.
These two studies on the spillovers effects only concern the conflict that is particular aspect of political risk. Our study refines the measurement of spatial effects of political risk to neighboring countries while using several measurements of the political risk. 
Econometric Estimation

Specification of the Econometric Model
We use as the starting point for our model Mankiw-Romer-Weil's [19] growth model onto which we added neighborhood effects in the form of spatial externalities. In our model, we assume that a country's level of economic growth depends not only on its political risk, but also on the political risk prevailing in neighboring countries. The resulting spatial model suggests that countries' institutional interdependence to account for the spatial multiplier effect and thus the effects of a country specific institutional risk spreading to neighboring countries. These spatial spillover effects are more important when countries are in closer geographical proximity.
The growth model of Mankiw-Romer-Weil [19] is given by:
The notation is standard: y is output, k capital, L labor, A the level of technology, and H the stock of human capital.
After transformation, Mankiw et al. [19] show that the econometric specification of the model (1) is given by:
where δ is the rate of depreciation, L and A are assumed to grow exogenously at rates n and g , k s the fraction of income invested in physical capital, * h the steady state of human capital where the economy converges, the 0 A term reflects, in contrast, not just technology but a range of categories, including resource endowments, climate, and institutions.
In cross section, Equation (2) can be rewritten in matrix form as follows:
In order to model the spatial effect of political risk on economic growth, we start from the endogenous and residual autocorrelation model of Kelejian and Prucha [20] specified as follows: are not the same; ρ is the autoregressive spatial parameter indicating the intensity of the spatial interaction existing between the observations of y ; λ reflects the intensity of the interdependence between the residues of the regression;
and, µ is the error term.
Model (5) highlights the spatial multiplier effect on the explanatory variables and a spatial diffusion effect of the errors on the error terms. Regarding the explanatory variables, this expression means that at the level of each country i, y depends on the explanatory variables in a country and those associated with all other countries in the spatial system. Concerning the error process, this expression describes a spatial diffusion effect such that any exogenous shock from a given spatial unit i affects the dependent variable, but also extends to all spatial units. Both effects decrease as the neighborhood order increases.
The spatial parameters λ and ρ allow for assessment of the impact of interactions on economic growth of African countries. Such estimations make it possible to test the global nature of the spatial effects of political risks. The interaction scheme specified in matrix W shows that when the coefficients associated with the spatial parameters are significantly negative, the events of one country are negatively affected by the events occurring in neighboring countries.
Estimation Method
The growth model of the Equation (3) can be estimated by the ordinary least squares (OLS) technique in the absence of any spatial interdependence between countries. However, once a spatial interaction is introduced in the form of spatial autocorrelation, the OLS estimators are not efficient and it is then necessary to estimate the model by other methods, such as maximum likelihood. Considering the interaction patterns in the model leads to spatial econometric specifications whereby the consideration of spatial autocorrelation amounts to defining a specific form for spatial heterogeneity.
The specification (5) of the growth model indicates that the growth rate of a country is not only the result of a combination of attributes that are unique to it, but also each country's specific location can impact the economic performance of another country. One way to capture these types of effects is to introduce spatial regressors into the model. Nevertheless, even if such variables are considered, it is difficult to fully capture the effect of geographic location on growth. In this case, a residual effect would persist in the error term of the model, resulting in spatial dependence. Spatial autocorrelation tests will identify the most suitable specification for the data.
Data and Spatial Weighting Matrix
The political risk data comes from the International Country Risk Guide (ICRG) Table A1 in the appendix. The data concerns a sample of 34 countries over the period 1985-2015 are used to conduct empirical investigation. This choice is due to the availability of data. Detailed concerning countries of sample are provided in Table A2 in the appendix.
Modeling the interdependence of African economies requires first defining a matrix of spatial interactions through which spatial effects are spread. This interaction matrix describes countries' interdependence and the intensity of their interactions. The elements ij w of the matrix W reflect the strength of the spatial link existing between two countries i and j. The elements ij w take a non-zero positive value because the two countries are supposed to interact and this value is supposed to increase with the intensity of the connection. Interaction patterns are represented by a distance matrix based on the geographical distance separating the countries. From this perspective, the closer two countries are geographically, the higher the probability they will interact. 
The nature of the weights of the matrix W means that for neighboring countries the interaction weight is 1 and 0 for non-neighboring countries. For the same country the interaction is null. In other words, the diagonal terms are null and non-diagonal terms are higher, as the effect of observation j on observation i is important.
Model Specification Tests
The tests of spatial dependence, a series of stationarity and of cointegration were carried out in order to avoid the risk of fallacious regressions.
Pesaran Spatial Dependence Test
Spatial dependence in the series has been tested using Pesaran 
LMlag and LMerr Test of Spatial Autocorrelation
The Moran test is the most used test to detect the presence of spatial autocorrelation. However, Moran's I statistic gives no information on the nature of spatial autocorrelation (spatially offset dependent variables or spatial autocorrelation of errors). For Anselin and Florax [22] , the adjusted Moran's I statistic tests are preferred in the search for the best specification of the model. That is why we use the tests of the Robust Lagrange Multiplier, developed by Anselin, and Rey [23] . These tests make it possible to check either or both for the presence or absence of a spatially lagged dependent variable or of a spatial autocorrelation of the errors. The results in Table 2 suggest the presence of both types of spatial autocorrelation at the 0.05 threshold. Spatial autocorrelation is strongly positive, implying that two contiguous countries are more similar than two non-contiguous countries. Thus, the phenomena of diffusion of growth trajectories exists and more specifically, political risk, which spreads in space step by step through a process of contagion. Based on the and lag err LM ML tests, the absence of spatial autocorrelation is rejected.
However, selecting one model over another is difficult. Nonetheless, given the results of these tests, we favor the spatial autoregressive combined model (SAC), which combines both the endogenous interaction effects and the interaction effects contained in the error terms.
Unit Root Test
Two types of unit root tests are typically used to verify stationarity on panel data.
These are first-generation tests based on the assumption of cross-sectional independence of observations. However, this assumption of inter-individual independence is particularly unrealistic in most macroeconomic applications of unit root tests [24] . Therefore, beyond the heterogeneity of the parameters of the model, it is also necessary to test the presence of possible correlations between the residues. This explains the use of second-generation tests that imply a dependence between observations. At this level, the Pesaran [25] test, or CIPS test, assumes heterogeneity in parameters, in addition to considering inter-individual dependence. Unlike most second-generation tests as Moon and Perron [26] and Phillips and Sul [24] , the Pesaran [25] test is based on gross data corrected with the cross-section averages of lagged levels and first-differences of the individual series. The test is performed for the three cases of specification of the deterministic form of the model. A variable is then stationary whenever there is at least one case for which the statistic CIPS is lower than the critical value of the 0.05 threshold distribution. In the opposite case, there is a presence of unit root. The results of the Pesaran [25] test presented in Table 3 show that all the variables are stationary at level except the variables of "education" and "democracy", which are integrated of order 1.
Cointegration Test
To avoid the risk of fallacious regression, the model's different variables must be cointegrated [27] . Since the stationarity test revealed the existence of variables integrated in order 1 and others that are stationary at level, one must then test the presence of a long-term relationship between the series. Pedroni's [28] test imposes an independence between the observations. For this, we use the cointegration test of Westerlund [29] , which postulates a possible dependence between the observations. Table 4 presents the results of cointegration between the variables of the model. The P values given in Table 4 were calculated using the bootstrapping method and are robust in the presence of common factors (cross sectional dependence) in the time series.
The results in Table 4 show that the non-cointegration hypothesis can only be rejected for the G τ test where the robust p value is below the 0.05 threshold. But, the other three tests indicate the absence of cointegration between the variables of the model. Table 5 presents the results of econometric estimates of the direct and indirect effects of political risk on a country's economic growth given the institutional environments in neighboring countries.
Results and Discussions
In analyzing the impact of political risk on economic growth, average effects, overflow effects, direct effects, indirect effects, and global effects should be distinguished in a spatial model. In our spatial model, the impact of a factor on economic growth is given by the total effect. This total effect combines different spatial mechanisms. First, the effect of the spatial multiplier or spatial propagation is what depends on the spatial autocorrelation parameter ρ on the economic growth of neighboring countries. Then, the overall effect is relative to the characteristics of the country concerned and those observed in neighboring countries. Finally, the overall effect refers to how countries interact from exogenous shocks to both a country and neighboring countries. The direct effect is the average effect of the variation of an explanatory variable on economic growth. The indirect effect reflects the spatial diffusion effect of the characteristics of neighboring countries on the economic growth of the country in question. The total effects consider both the direct effects and the spatial dependence effect between all countries through the spatial multiplier. Taking into account the effect of the spatial multiplier, the total effect reflects the effects of spillover between countries, particularly through the channel of political risk. The results in Table 5 show that the parameters of spatial autocorrelation λ and ρ are all significant at the 0.01 threshold. This means that African countries are not isolated from each other. The hypothesis of spatial dependence between growth rates cannot therefore be rejected over the 1985-2015 period.
Thus, a country's economic growth depends both on its own characteristics and on the economic growth of neighboring countries. This is a diffusion effect of growth.
The value of the parameter ρ is equal to −0.606, which reflects a nuisance autocorrelation. In fact, the country's GDP per capita growth rate decreases by stability and the risk of armed conflict [31] . Hence, the existence of institutions favorable to predation activities contributes to transforming natural resources into a curse. Such an effect corroborates findings already highlighted by Leite and Weidmann [32] . In addition, countries rich in natural resources have a high risk of civil war [12] . A direct effect of government stability is to promote economic development. By reducing uncertainties and transaction costs, government stability increases the overall productivity of production factors. For example, government stability creates an incentive structure that dispels uncertainty and encourages investment, which promotes economic growth. In addition, it promotes per capita GDP growth since it gives governments a relatively long horizon, which favors the implementation of optimal structural economic policies. This result is like those of Collier and Hoeffler [12] . However, government stability of neighboring countries is not conducive to economic growth. This counterintuitive result can be explained not only by the weak integration of African economies, but also by the fact that government instabilities in a given country are often linked to interference by its neighbors. Overall, government stability is a catalyst for economic development in Africa. This result supports the work of Olson et al. [33] , by revealing that productivity is higher in the best-governed countries.
External conflicts in neighboring countries have a direct positive effect on economic growth because external conflicts push border countries to increase their military spending, which may boost growth by providing security, jobs, infrastructure, and training, and research and development. Thus, military spending helps a country manage its internal and external threats, while also creating technology spillover effects. In addition, external conflicts tend to increase the level of uncertainty and risk in the economy, reducing the rate of return on investment. As a result, we witness capital flight and relocations of companies to O. Zallé the benefit of stable countries, stimulating their economic growth.
Yet, the indirect effects of external conflicts are negative for the economic growth of neighboring countries. These spatial spillover effects are facilitated by the permeability and fragility of states in Africa. This is how conflicts spread through a contagion effect to neighboring countries with the latter unable to cope. The advent of an external conflict, then, leads to the destruction of infrastructure, to loss of confidence in institutions, and to capital flight [34] . Religious tensions have direct negative effects on economic growth. As with external conflicts, religious tensions in a country benefit its neighbors. Indeed, religious conflicts in one country most often cause population displacement to neighboring countries. Such displacements increase the level of domestic demand in the host country. Following a multiplier effect, the increase in domestic demand leads to an increase in investment and, consequently, an increase in GDP per capita. Moreover, given the effect of the spatial multiplier, the negative externalities of religious tensions are more important for countries contiguous to countries experiencing ethnic conflict. The effects of spatial spillovers are of varying amplitude depending on the extent of religious tensions, their duration, and the economic links the countries maintain. These results illustrate that, for a given country, being close to a country in conflict is not necessarily harmful to economic growth.
The direct effect of democracy is positive on economic growth in Africa because democratic countries are characterized by independent and stable political institutions. In addition, democratic processes encourage governments to promote economic freedom and private initiatives. Thus, democracy creates political circumstances conducive to investment and economic growth. This result confirms the work of Rodrik and Wicziarg [11] and Persson and Tabellini [8] .
However, an increase in democracy in neighboring countries has negative effects on economic growth as democratic trends encourage the populations of neighboring countries to require more freedom and to exert enormous pressures to institute redistributive income policies that can hinder the accumulation of profit and consequently investment. The same result is supported by Alesina and Perotti [5] . Nevertheless, in African countries, the total effect of democracy is positive for economic growth.
Conclusions
The purpose of this article is to highlight and to quantify the spatial effects of political risk on economic growth in African countries. The results support a spatially negative dependence between economic growth rates of the African countries in our study from 1985 to 2015. In particular, external conflicts, government stability, and democracy have positive direct effects on economic growth. The direct effect of external conflict shows that proximity to an area of conflict is not necessarily detrimental, although the indirect effects of conflict on growth are negative.
The results show that a country's natural resources and religious tensions exert directly negative effects on economic growth, while their effects on neighboring countries are positive. However, government stability and democracy maintain necessary conditions for laying the foundation for strong and sustainable economic growth in Africa.
In terms of implications for economic policies, the results call for the implementing of policies to encourage integration for African economies and the strengthening of democratization processes to counter the economic effects of spatial spillover of political risk. In addition, the stability of governments needs to be strengthened by building trust with neighboring countries, guaranteeing the preservation of state sovereignty.
This study just used geographical distance to specify spatial interaction. An innovative way to study political risk on economic growth is to introduce institutional and economic distance.
